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Strategyand Choice in the
1982Congressional Elections
GaryC. Jacobson and Samuel Kernell*
Universityof California,San Diego

Common to both politicalfolkwisdom and politicalscience is the idea that the midtermcongressional election is a referendumon the performanceof the currentadministration.The more populara presidentand the moresuccessful his policies,the better
his partydoes at the midterm.The president'spartyalmost invariablyloses some congressional seats in off-yearelections (since the Civil War the president's partyhas
added House seats only once-in 1934-though it occasionally picks up Senate
seats). But the extent of its losses varies widely (fromone to 56 House seats in
postwar midterms),depending, so the theorygoes, on how the electorate rates the
administration'sperformance.
The 1982 congressional elections will, in this view, be a referendumon President
Reagan's administrationand in particularon his economic policies, which have been
the focus of politicalattentionsince inaugurationday. If this is true, then economic
conditionsprevalentthroughthe springof 1982 (a potentiallydevastating combination of deep recession, high unemployment,and high interestrates) and Reagan's
shaky support in the polls (less than 50 percent approving his performancein all
Gallup surveysduringthe firstfourmonthsof 1 982), portenda Republicandisaster of
major proportionsin the fall.
Remarkably,almost no one is seriouslypredictinganythingof the kind.And it may indeed be a mistake to bet on enormous Republican losses-partly, we will argue,
because theyare not widelyanticipated.Our purpose here is to explain why thisis so.
The explanation arises froma particulartheoryof how nationalforces are translated
intoaggregate election results; indeed, the 1982 elections promiseto providea test
of the theoryagainst its rivals.'
The idea that midtermelections are referendarests on a solid empiricalbase. Kramer,
Tufte, and others have shown aggregate congressional election results to be highly
responsive to national conditions.2The state of the economy, variouslymeasured,
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and the popularstandingof the presidentare stronglyrelatedto shiftsin the distribution of the nationalvote forHouse candidates. The more positivethe responses to the
presidentand the betterthe performanceof the economy, the betterthe administration's party's candidates do on election day. The electorate behaves, collectively,like
V. O. Key's "rational god of vengeance and reward."3
Most scholars (Tufteis an exception) have been quick to take collective rationalityas
evidence of individualrationality:people cast votes forHouse candidates on the basis
of theirown economic experiences and feelings about the president. The problem
with this interpretation
is that studies of individualvoting behavior in congressional
elections turnup surprisingly
littleevidence of rationallygratefulor vengefulvoting.
Economic effects on individualvotingdecisions are particularlyhardto find.In some
election years feelingsabout the presidentwere evidentlyrelatedto voters' congressional choices, but in otherstheywere not. Even Watergate-relatedattitudeshad little
apparent effecton voting behaviorin 1974.4
What survey studies did discover was that, with the possible exception of partisanship, the most importantinfluences on individualvoters are familiaritywith and
evaluations of the two candidates runninginthe district.The bettera voterknows and
likes a candidate, relativeto the opponent,the more likelyhe or she is to vote forthat
candidate. This means thatthe relativequalityof candidates and vigorof campaigns is
a crucialfactoraffectingthe outcome of congressionalcontests. Each specific pairof
candidates and campaigns presents a particularchoice, and the voting decision
depends heavily on the alternatives offered. In contests between incumbents and
challengers, the choice is largelydeterminedby the quality and resources of the
challenger. Attractive,well-financedchallengerscan seriouslythreatenincumbents;
most incumbentsare reelected easily because they do not face such challengers.
The predominantimportanceto voters of candidates and campaigns is consistent
withan alternativetheoryof how nationalforces affectaggregate congressionalelection results. This theory,which we present in detail in Strategy and Choice in Congressional Elections, argues that politicallyactive elites-candidates and those who
recruitand financethem-provide an essential connectinglinkbetween nationalconditionsand individualvotingdecisions.
If we accept that politiciansare not fools, it is clear that variationsin the quality of
candidates and the quantityof resources they can mobilizefora campaign cannot be
random.Ambitiouscareer politicianslookingto enteror move up the hierarchyof elective offices are likelyto be the most formidablechallengers. But they also have the
most to riskinthe attempt;defeat is at best a setback, at worst ends the career. Thus
the best candidates will also be the most cautious in deciding when to runforhigher
office.They will be most sensitiveto the odds on winningand most aware of the factors that affectthose odds.
One of those factorsis of course the availabilityof money and otherresources forthe
campaign; astute politiciansknow how importantit is. People who controlcampaign
resources must also make strategicdecisions about deployingthem. And these, too,
are stronglyaffected by electoral odds. Although a varietyof motives inspirecontributorsto politicalcampaigns, most are more likelyto give to campaigns of agreeable candidates who seem to have some plausible chance of winning.Among the
thingsthey consider is the qualityof the candidate. Good candidates attractmoney,
just as the availabilityof money attracts good candidates.
The Asymmetric
Effectof
EconomicConditions:
DouglasPrice,"VoterResponseto Short-Run
and Recession,"AmericanPoliticalScience Review69 (1975): 1240-54.
Prosperity
3V.O. Key,Jr.,Politics,Parties,and PressureGroups,5thed. (New York:ThomasY. Crowell,
1964), p. 567.
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behavior,nationalpoliticalforces. Individual-level
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to
sufficient
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One important
of thislineof reasoningis that,at the extreme,expectaimplication
tionsabouta party'selectoralperformance
are self-fulfilling.
Choicesguidedby exthatfulfill
them.We do notthink
thatthishas
pectationsgeneratetheveryconditions
actuallybecome the case; rather,we argue that electoralpropheciesare selfThe effectsof nationalforceshave been multiplied
thestrategic
reinforcing.
through
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activists.
We offerinthebooka varietyofevidencesupporting
thetheory.One exampleofparticularinteresthereis ourdiscoverythateconomicconditionsmeasuredinthe first
candidatesaremaking
quarteroftheelectionyear-theperiodinwhichmostpotential
finaldecisionsabout running-aremorestrongly
relatedto the fallelectionresults
thanareeconomicconditions
measuredcloserto electionday.One important
testhas
been lacking,however. In past elections,both our theoryand more orthodox
economicvotingtheorieshave predicted'the
same result.Onlythe mechanismwas
different:
economicconditions
andpresidential
on inpopularity
mightoperatedirectly
dividualvotingdecisionsor theireffectsmightbe mediatedthrough
elitestrategies,
butthe aggregateoutcomewouldbe the same. This fall'selectionpromisesto be
different.
The 1982Electionas a Referendum
on Reaganand Reaganomicsand theelectorate
Ifthe 1982 electionis a referendum
and itsassessmentsofthepresirespondsas ithas inthepastto economicconditions
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dent, itis hardto imaginea scenario that does not involvedramaticDemocraticgains.
Considerthe possibilitiesin lightof Tufte's analysis. Tufteshowed thatthe divisionof
the House vote in midtermelections is closely relatedto the state of the economy and
the popularstandingof the president.He estimated the standardizedvote loss of the
president's party (measured as the aggregate two-partyvote subtracted fromthe
average vote forthe partyin the previouseightCongressionalelections) as a function
of (1) the percentage change in real disposable income per capita over the year
precedingthe election and (2) the president's standing (percentage approvingof the
way he is handlingthe job) in the Gallup Poll just before the election.5 The resulting
equation, updated to cover the period 1946 to 1978, is
Standardized vote loss - -10.56

+ .663 Change in Income +
(.143)
.1 30 PresidentialPopularity
(.042)

N =9

R' =.84

The standard errorsare in parentheses.
The equation estimates a vote percentage, but this is easily translated into an
estimate of a shiftin the numberof seats held by a party,forthere is a very strong
linearrelationshipbetween the proportionof votes and the proportionof seats won by
parties in postwar House elections:
Percentage of Seats
Held by Democrats = -42.5

+ 1.90 Percentage of Votes Won by Democrats
(.16)

N = 18 R' =.90
Withthese equations we can easily calculate how many House seats the president's
partyshould lose given any combinationof economic conditions(measured by change
in real income per capita) and presidentialpopularity.Table 1 liststhe predictedloss of
House seats by Republicans in 1982 fora range of such combinations.The numbers
are quite striking.Real income is unlikelyto show much increase between 1981 and
1982, though it probablywill not fall.6 Reagan's approval level in the Gallup Poll has
ranged from 43 percent to 47 percent duringthe firstfive months of 1982; the
average is 45 percent. Thus a plausible projectionis a 1 percent increase in personal
income and Reagan's approval level at 45 percent. But that should cost the Republicans 50 House seats. And it is easy to imagine worse conditions (for Republicans)
holding.
Thus, by the traditionalreferendumtheory, 1982 shapes up as a great Democratic
year. But almost no one thinksthat it will be nearlythis good even if the economy
does not turnaround dramaticallyduringthe summer. AlthoughDemocratic leaders
have, on occasion, suggested thatthe "Democrats could reboundinthe way theydid
in 1958" when they won 47 House seats, 1 3 Senate seats, and 5 governorships,7
few see this as a serious possibility.The consensus among AFL-CIO leaders, meeting
in February,was that Democrats would pick up only about five seats. The most optimisticprojectionmentionedat the meeting(based on a poll taken forthe American
5Tufte,PoliticalControlof theEconomy,pp. 106-11 5.
6Lowerinflation
has probablykeptreal incomefromfallingdespitehighunemployment
and
othercomponentsof the recession.The incometax cut and cost-of-living
increaseforsocial
on July1 willhelpadd to realincomelaterintheyear,so itis reasonableto
securityrecipients
expectsome overallgrowthinpercapitaincomebetween1981 and 1982.
and LarryGreen,"Reagan's LongCoattailsMayLead FellowRepublicans
on a
7RudyAbramson
BumpyRide." Los AngelesTimes,January19, 1982, p. 9.
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TABLE 1
ProjectedRepublicanLossesinthe1982 HouseElectionsat SelectedLevelsof
and Real IncomeChange(NetNumberof SeatsLost)
Presidential
Popularity
Income Changea
-2%
-1%
0%
1%
2%

40%

PresidentialPopularityb
50%

60%

72
67
61
56
50

61
56
50
45
39

51
45
40
34
29

apercentage change in real income per capita between 1981 and 1982.
bPercentage approving Reagan's performance in the last Gatlup survey conducted prior to the
election.

Federationof State, County,and MunicipalEmployees) predicteda shiftof about 25
seats.8 U.S. Representative Tony Coelho, head of the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee,predictedinJanuarythatDemocrats would gain "10 seats at a
minimum,and, more likely,about 1 8."9 Eighteenis the numberof seats Tufte's equation would predict Democrats to gain if income growth and presidentialpopularity
matched theirhighestpoints in any postwar midtermelection (1 962). This scarcely
seems possible. Republican leaders must show a professionaloptimism,of course;
but thereare few signs that theysecretlyexpect a drubbing,either.The consensus in
both partiesinthe springof 1 982 seemed to be thatthe Democrats willpick up a few
House seats, but that the election would be no means by a sweep.
These conservativeprojectionsare, we believe, entirelyjustified.Normally,ourtheory
would also predict a Republican disaster in 1982. Indeed, our equation modifying
Tufte's by using firstquarter economic data generates slightlyhigherestimates of
Republican House losses. But the connection, as we see it, depends on the strategic
and campaign contributors.Ifthese are, forsome reason, not
decisions of
politicians
seriously affected by expectations arisingfromperceptions of economic conditions
and the president's standingwiththe public, the aggregate of choices offeredvoters
across congressional districtsmay not systematicallyreflectnationalconditions.And
so neithermay the aggregate vote.
The system depicted in our theory is driven by the strategic choices of individual
politicalentrepreneursin a decentralizedpoliticalmarketplace.It is well knownthat individuallyrationaldecisions can lead to outcomes that leave everyone worse offthan
mighthave been possible with collective action. When a partyis expected to have a
bad year, the strategicdecisions of its candidates and contributorsmultiplythe expected effects. Strong parties might be able to deploy candidates and campaign
resources to counteract ratherthan reinforcethe effectsof nationalforces. Our interpretationof midtermsis predicated on weak and decentralized parties and on politicians who expect the economy and presidentialpopularityto influencevoters. Ifa party became strongenough to persuade potentialcandidates that contrarynationalconditions would not necessarily be fatal to theircareers, the system as we describe it
would break down. And this seems to be what is happening in 1982.
"'82 ElectionOdds NotRosy,UnionistSay," Los AngelesTimes,February
8Harry
Bernstein,
18, 1982, p. 1.
9Richard
E. Cohen,"Congress:Controlat Stake," NationalJournal,
January9, 1982, p. 66.
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Most scholars (Tufteis an exception)have been
as evidenceof
quick to take collectiverationality

individualrationality. . the problem with thisin-

is that studies of individualvoting
terpretation
behaviorincongressionalelectionsturnup surprisgratefulor vengeinglylittleevidenceofrationally
fulvoting.

The Difference in 1982: Republican Organization
If 1982 is not a Republicandisaster, national-levelRepublican partycommittees will
be the reason. First,they have raised enormous amounts of money to spend on the
campaigns. The senatorial committee's budget is $26 million;$37 millionis set for
House races. The equivalent Democratic committees will be luckyto have one-tenth
as much. As of March 31, the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee
(DCCC) had $200,000 on hand; the RepublicanHouse committeehad $17 million.1'o
Republicans have been able to raise so much money because they have spent the last
eight years perfectinga direct mail fundraisingsystem. Direct mail has provided
Republicanswitha steady, predictableincome quite independentof fluctuationsinthe
politicalenvironment.Add to thisthe supportof cooperative PACs (which take directionfromthe nationalpartyin choosing beneficiaries)and itappears that Republicans,
unlike Democrats, will not have to make tough strategic choices about which candidates to fund.
Equally important,Republicans have figuredout what to do with theirmoney. They
have used itto recruitand trainhigh-quality
candidates as well as to help financetheir
campaigns (the promise of money, of course, helpingto recruitstrong candidates).
Much of the recruitingfor 1982 took place in 1981, when Reagan was dominating
Congress and talk was of realignmentand perhaps a Republican House after 1982.
Joe Gaylord,the NationalRepublican Congressional Committee's campaign director,
reportedthat "the identificationof good, qualified Republicans is our main priority,
and we have sperntalmost all of 1981 carryingout that priority."'1When the
economy turnedsour, committeeofficialswere worriedthat good candidates might
be scared off; "I'd check every day," said Nancy Sinott, the committee's executive
director, "but it wasn't happening."12 Republican consultant Eddie Mahe said in
March that "we had so many candidates out so early,we're in prettygood shape. If
the heavy decision-makingwas going on now, we mightbe suffering"because of the
expected impact of the recession. He compared 1982 with 1974, when Watergate
and another recession scared off good Republican candidates: "the candidates we
had that year couldn't even be the driversforthis year's bunch."'3

1'0Adam
New YorkTimes,May 16,
Clymer,"GOP CandidatesLead in Fund-Raising
Efforts,"
1982, p. 16.
for'82," San Diego Union,January17, 1981, p. 18.
$63 Million
"'GOP Earmarks
Worried
AboutImpactofJobFigures,"New YorkTimes,January15,
'2AdamClymer,"GOP
1982, p. 9.
'"Adam Clymer,"Those Who RecruitCandidatesSay the Partiesare Running
AboutEven,"
New York Times, March 8, 1982, p. 4.
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Republican recruitmenteffortshave, to be sure, sustained some damage fromthe
recession. Three midwesternRepublicangovernors(Millikenof Michigan,Quie of Minnesota, Ray of Iowa) chose not to seek reelectionand a fourth(Rhodes of Ohio) declined to challenge a Senate incumbent(Metzenbaum). The economy was a factorin
all of these decisions; all of them weaken the Republicanticket.'4 But thereis no sign
that the damage is widespread, "no evidence of the sort of panicky rededicationto
the practice of law"'"15observed among potentialRepublican candidates in 1 974.
Republicans have concentrated on recruitinggood candidates because they have a
clear understandingof how importantthis is. RepresentativeVander Jagt, chairman
of the NRCC, has argued that "just as theysay pitchingis 80 percentof baseball, in a
Congressional race the candidate is 80 percentof winning.A good candidate can win
it, no matterhow bad the conditions,and a bad candidate can lose it, no matterhow
good the conditions."'168 Bernadette Budde, director of political education for the
Business-IndustryPAC went to faras to argue that "the economy mattersfora party
only if its candidates thinkit matters."'7
Democrats have been slower to adopt this view. Interviewedin February,Coelho expressed the traditionalattitudethat "a nationalatmosphere,or a regionalatmosphere,
that is conducive to your party" is more importantthan recruitingstrong candidates.18 But onlya monthlaterhe was saying that "the criticaltimeforthe November
elections is November through February,when candidates decide to run or not.
Whoever has the best candidates usuallystillwins."'19 Perhaps Coelho foundthisidea
moreattractiveas Democratic recruitment
picked up. He admittedthatthe Democrats
had found it hardto attractgood candidates duringthe firsthalfof 1981 but claimed
they had done bettersince the fall. "Now they're coming to me because they smell
victoryin 1982."20
At present, it appears that both parties will be fieldingstrongchallengers in 198221
but forverydifferentreasons. Strong Democratic challengershave been attractedin
the usual way: by theirbeliefthat serious economic problemsand Reagan's declining
popularitymake it a good year to go afterRepublican incumbents.Strong Republican
challengers have emerged despite unfavorablenational conditionsthroughthe work
and money of national-levelpartycommittees. The partyhas managed to organize a
strongcountercyclicalthrust-strong enough to convince manyobservers of national
politicsthat 1982 will not be an especially good Democratic year.
Just because Republican candidacies are not followingthe patternexpected in a bad
year for Republicans, the 1982 elections should provide a real test of alternative
theoriesof the midtermreferendum.Ifthe vote is a directresponse to nationalforces,
Republicans should lose approximatelythe number of House seats predicted by
Tufte's equation. Ifit is largelya response to particularpairs of candidates and campaigns in each district,Republican losses should be much smaller.

'4William C. Rempel and LarryGreen, "Reagan Policy Facing Test in Midwest Votes," Los
Angeles Times, March 8, 1982, p. 8.
'5Clymer,"Parties Are RunningAbout Even," p. 4.
'6eAdamClymer,"GOP Recruitingin MissouriforHouse Contests," New YorkTimes, February
13, 1982, p. 8.
'7Cohen, "Congress," p. 60.
'sClymer, "GOP Recruiting,"p. 8.
'9Clymer,"Parties Are RunningAbout Even," p. 4.
20Cohen, "Congress," p. 66.
21Clymer,"Parties are RunningAbout Even," p. 4.
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One Novemberscenario is that, with both parties fieldingstrongchallengers(and acceptingthatthe vigorof the challenge is the crucialvariableinthese contests), a larger
than usual number of incumbents from both parties will be defeated. But the
Republicans' advantage in campaign resources mightminimizeDemocratic gains in
another way. By mounting an unusually large number of formidablechallenges,
Republicans may compel people and groups that supply funds to Democrats to concentratetheirresources on defendingincumbents,leaving even attractivechallengers
underfundedand thereforeunlikelyto win. An energeticoffensivestrategymay force
a defensive strategyon the Democrats, both strategies workingto the benefitof the
Republicans.
If we (and Republican strategists)are right,the results of the 1 982 election will not
reflectthe performanceof the administrationand the popular standing of the president nearlyas stronglyas theyhave in the past. The lesson willnot be lost on political
professionals. The independent value of effectivenational organization will be unmistakable.And over the longrun,repeated demonstrationsthat candidates' fates are
not governed by nationalforces willfostercareer strategiesthat are not nearlyso attentiveto those forces. As a result,voters, respondingnow to insulatedchoices, will
no longer reflectin theirpreferencesthe strategic advantages national forces once
provided.
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